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GUIDE TO BEEKEEPING IN THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE.

calendar

BY MARISSA AMES

What Are the Bees Up to?
Depending on temperatures in your area, bees may 
be getting more active for the springtime — or just 
continuing cleansing flights on warm days. Nutritional 
needs increase as the queen begins laying eggs. Food 
stores are probably running low.

The Flowers and the Trees...
Buds on apple trees and lilacs bring springtime promise 
but still sit dormant, waiting for warmer weather. 

Consider grafting fruit trees or purchasing flowering 
landscape shrubs to expand your pollen sources. 
Daffodils and crocus may bloom, but it might still be too 
cold for bees to take advantage of them.

How’s the Weather Out There?
While Zone 10 may have stopped freezing — if it ever 
even froze — Zones 7 and colder still have a long way to 
go. Expect inclement weather that may cancel plans for 
hive inspections.

BEEKEEPING CHECKLIST

q Conduct beehive inspections when temperatures rise above 60 degrees F.
q Clear dead bees away from openings.
q Condense honey stores or offer food if all honey has been consumed.
q Consider feeding pollen patties to stimulate egg laying rearing.
q Assess dead-outs. Intact bees mean recent death while damp, decomposing bees mean they  
     died before the new year. Bees that died head-down in honey cells indicate starvation.
q Monitor for pests and predators, which will be hungry this time of year.
q Order new bees to replace failed hives or to expand apiaries.
q Fix, sterilize, and clean equipment.
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. Important Date
~ February 2: Groundhog Day. Will we enjoy an 
early spring?
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What Are the Bees Up To?
The colony is at minimal population after winter deaths. 
Watch for starvation risks as the queen lays more eggs 
but pollen and nectar may not be available. Consider 
providing pollen patties to support brood. Mites begin 
breeding again.

The Flowers and the Trees...
Springtime trees such as maples and Prunus species 

may provide nectar in warmer locations. Crocus, tulips, 
and daffodils bloom in gardens. 

How’s the Weather Out There?
Is it springtime or still winter? This may vary day to 
day. While gardeners plant their spinach, radishes, 
and potatoes, snow may still fall during cold spells. Do 
not worry about clearing snow away, as long as hive 
entrances are clear, as snow can help insulate the hives.

BEEKEEPING CHECKLIST

q Decrease sugar syrup ration to 1:1 for spring feeding.
q If located in colder areas, consider feeding with dry sugar, fondant, honey   
    frames, or candy boards instead of syrup.
q If colonies didn’t survive and you know it wasn’t from disease, move unused  
    honey frames into surviving hives.
q Consider supplying pollen patties or clean pollen to support egg laying and  
    brood rearing.
q Move feeders or frames of honey closer to bee clusters to prevent starvation.
q After winter storms, remove any ice blocking hive entrances. 
q Clean out failed hives to make room for new bees.
q Look for evidence of pest invasion, such as mice, and repair hives to prevent  
    further invasion.

. Important Dates
~ March 13: Daylight Savings Time Starts (U.S.)
~ March 20: Vernal Equinox, World Agriculture Day
~ March 22: National Ag Day (U.S.)

When the flower blossoms, 
the bee will come.

— Srikumar Rao


